
TALK ON FULL SKIRT.
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Then axcUunationa of delight eaeaasl
her, for there sbe could catch an unob-
structed view at the grand panorama thsj
stretched for miles end miles away oa

every aids. Bat she did not linger, fear- -

ing sbe would be seen by some of the
viilsgera, and her presence reported ta
Sir Reginald.

This visit ahe knew would be displeasA DOCTOR'S MISSION

uess, but with good dvalgus set for copy-

ing, fine results ought to be obtain!.
Three such models sppear in the first

two of the accompanying plcturea. The
first was brown oheviot, with tiUsh of

heavy brown pssemeutere snd brown
buttons. To be in direct touch with cur-

rent rulings, a browu hat should be worn
such a suit, so that the one-ton- e

aohenie throughout could be acoosnpllsm-ed- .
This is another fancy not well

adapted to modest wardrobes, especially
wlen eo portion of such costume cannot
be put to separate use. Yet any schem-

ing economizer will find ways to get
srouud rliis drawback. At the left In

the next illustration ia a light tan broad-

cloth triniuiesl with stitching and pearl
buttons. Opposed to It la a gown of
f'4cia colored Venetian cloth. Several
fuBChla shades showed in Its paseemec-terle-

.

This ia another stylish color trick.
Its buttons were shaded

No one feature of the stops' current
offering is nure impressive than their
supply of wraps and coats. Nowhere do

shoppers linicer longer than among these

garments. Nowhere else is tliere more
to reward study. It would seem aa if
these pr-tti- would become worn out
with handling, for they excite a deal of

jnrtt looking," but there are hosts of

them, and considering that prices are
rartier hiirher than usual for such out-

fitting, they no f.iSk. Such outtndea are
to lie a big factor in stylish dressing tbia
winter, and aurely, if an elaborate dress-

er is to own a half or full dozen of such,
she who mut make one wrap do will

want a pretty ons. She won't have to
look far to wiHsfy that requirement, for
the whole display is marked by eicellent
taste. Her ideas of price will cut out

LOOK ABOUT BEFORE MAKING A

SELECTION.

Radical Kspreasloa ef This fashion
Is Belasj Very Oenerallr Modified,
ae the Katresne Baits bat Few Fl-re- e

Modes from Gotham.

Mew Tort corresponaee:
EFORE settling on
lust what form of
full skirt you sre
axing to have. It is
wt'J TrortSj while
tak a good look

about. Already the
early radical

of this
fashion are being
modified In the

of the many
women they did not
become. And there
are indications of
further changes to
follow. You see, the
new style of itkirt
as firwt advanced
was becoming to
very few, so nftiT

heaa women had endorsed it, its prog-es- s

was checked. Then, to draw other
tvomen into it, various change were ef-

fected In it. Reduction of the fullness
to the point tliat it did not increase the
size of tli e hips appreciably, and ahan- -

lonment of the row on row of horiznn- -

STANDING FOR LESSENED TRIMMING.

ing to him. If be wirhed It to be s plaoa
that should fill every heart with fear,
In order to keep from It visitors by day
aa wall aa by night

CHAPTER XI.
Day after day paased, daring which

Ethel became quite accustomed to her
routine of work, and quietly persevered
in her dutiea. Nothing difficult to accom-

plish waa required at her hands; nothing
beyond spending a couple of hours each
inornlna In her own room writing letters,
of which, sn abstract waa taken ft cm Sir
Reginald's own lips; then an boar or two
reading the dally papers for his em use-me- n

t. Very often would be find a chance
to whisper the question!

"Io you perform your evening taaks
regulsrly and well? Does all go on aa
safely as I could wish 7"

Then when the answer came, "All goes
well," be would seem so satisfied and re-

lieved that she felt almost happy In giv
ing the Information.

About a monoh after her arrival at
Ulendenuing Hall she had been reading
one afternoon a work in which he was
particularly interested, when she was in

lerrupted by the entrance of Dr. Elfen
stein.

As the baronet motioned to her to
main where she was during the inter
view, the regulnr nurse being absent.
and""as the doctor might need tome things
from ber hand, she became Interested In
the conversation that ensued.

Dr. Elfenstein was rather a small
talker, and this natural reserve tended to
make bis professional interviews at the
hall brief, and usually confined closely
to bis medical work.

But this morning he seemed to linger,
and converx-- quite freely upon many of
the topics of the day. Finally he com
menced giving an account of the aevere
storm that had swept over the country
the night before the baronet's accident,
and ended by relating bia own adven
tures, and what he had aeen in the tow--

"Sir Reginald, I .thought I would tell
yon this, and ask if you can explain the
meaning of the spectacle then manifest
ed?"

"I cannot," waa the reply Ethel watch-
ed for with anxiety. "I am told by peo
ple far and near of strange appearances
in that tower, but I have nerer seen a
thing of the kind there myself, therefore,
put no faith in the story."

"Cut you may believe me, sir, when I
assure you such things are really to be
seen there. Now, In order to satisfy my
mind, and perhaps enable me to explain
the mystery to the frightened inhabitant,
I crave your kind permission to visit the
premises. Have I that permission?

"It is Impossible for me to grant It,
When these things were first whispered
about twenty-fiv- e years ago, we, as a

family, were exceedingly annoyed by con
stant visitors to the spot, and the thing
became ao much of a nuisance that it was
closed forever from all inspection. No,
you must Dot ask this, doctor, as I can-
not cousent to the place being entered.
after bcins ro long sealed. As It la, take
my word for it, and be satisfied. It la

merely a vagary of the brain, an optical
delusion, something better to be forgot
ten."

lr. Elfenstein said no more, bat In

wardly resolved to pay a surreptltio
visit there, if not a permitted one, as thla
mystery he determined should be unra
eled.

As he rose to leave, be happened to
glance towards the young girl opposite
to him. and uw her head bent low over
the book she held, while a sad and pained
expressiou bad floated over her speaking
face.

After the reading had concluded, the
baronet said he would excuse her further
attendance upon him, therefore she start
ed out for a ramble over the grounds.

She had not gone far, before ahe re
gretted having done so, aa she waa join-
ed a short distance from the house by
Robert Glend.-nning- , a person fJie instinc-
tively disliked.

Tbia young man was a great admirer
of a pretty face, and from the first look
into Ethel's speaking eyes, and upon
her re. beauty, he bad acknowledged
kat j.e : ad never seen a person that so

e.f(-rt- jiet the standard of the beautiful
ln.l raised In bis soul. Hut her proud

Karii.K In bis presence, her shrinking
from his approach gave ruch evidence of
ber dislike that he felt Irritated, aud con-

sequently determined to annoy her In

every way possible during ber stay at
the ball.

(To be continued.)

Lessening the Itisk.
A certain woman, says tba New York

Times, bad Ix-c- ukIuk the malls for
fraudulent i.tirponea. After the caaa
had bevu rendered, the l'ontmaster-Gcuer- ai

iantntl nu or5F bar
from tiie mulla. Then ahe aent

him a pathetic letter, asking for a pri-
vate hearing, that abe might lay bar
case before him.

"I feel aure," abe wrote, "that If I
eonld get a chance to look straight
Into your beautiful brown eyea, yo
wonld hear my atory."

The roetniaater-GeDeral- , after think-

ing the letter over for a few mo-

menta, indoraed It: "Respectfully re
ferred to the Secretary of War for ad
vice," and aent It to the War Depart-
ment.

In doe course of time It cam back
with thla Indorsement:

"Risk one eye. Ellho Boot"

Amo-Crsw'ke- xl.

Alderman Timothy P. Sullivan
atanding with a party of fiienda at tba
entrance of tba alder ruanlc chamber
last Wednesday discussing the political
situation axid other kindred subject,
when soma one remarked:

"I tell yon that tba American cltV

ten la an autocrat"
"Well," replied tba alderman. ba

may be born an autocrat, bat from aO

present eigne be la liable to die U
auto-crarked-." New York Time.

Capltalieu la Tarta.
Not mora than 2,900 persons In Park)

have a capital of ai much aa $200,000,
and Dearly one third of tboae are fat
igaarav

Italiaa Salad.
Batter an oval mould slightly, tbea

arrange cooked macaroni and trufflee

around the sides. Grate ail cucumbers,
add to half pint of water, with slice
of onion; simmer five minute; remove
onion and add one teaKpoonful aalt,
one-four- teaspoonful white pepper,
one tablespoon ful gelatine, eoftened,
two tabieapooafula white wine vine-

gar; line the mould with thla. also;
then add any preferred mpt, tlah or
fowl, cut fine with celeTy. green pop-

pers, moisten with BiimnTiod anil stew-

ed tomatoe. Set oil Ice until firm.
GanilHh with mayonnaise aud parsiey.
--What to Eat.

Mxhfi Potatoes, Mllnnalse.
Boll tin reijuin-i- l ti run her of iwitntoce

till done, drain till they are perfectly
dry; then iiutsli with a fork till miKxitU

and creamy. moUtetiln.'; timing the
iiianliln pr. wlih clilclicit stock.

with salt and white pepper anil
(ldd considerable whipped cream
ynotijtb to ennHe .vou to Lent the pota-

to Willi nn tiric beater. Tut lino a dish,
smooth lightly, sprinkle grated parine-a- n

' v. r the top nml brown In a rather
hot oven.-T- he Epicure.

H;itirr.ru t.
Shred fine whit calihaze Into bits.

Put a layer of the cabbage In the bot-

tom of the keg and cover with a layer
of salt sprinkled on gcnerounly, then
add more cabbage and more nalt and
prociivl In this way until the keg la

full, pressing down each layer hard.
ln t a weighted Iniard on the surface
of the ca tillage and ntnnl away to

ripen. The liquid will exude from the
cabbage and Kilt and the scum must
lie removed. Stand for some weeks
before using.

Fried Cnrrots.
Have very young, Hiiiall carrots.

Kcnipe anil eh-a- well and fcpllt In two
lengthwise. Drop into boiling fat and
b t cook till tuidi-- r find brown. If pre-

ferred, they may be dipped In egg anil
before frying. In Arranging

for the table scatter chopped chives
and chopped pnndey over them. If
liked, a sauce of imiud butter and
lemon Jiii-- e aenxomil with paprika
may Ik- - p.iNied with tiie cirrota.

Kpanith Cream.
Put the yolks of uJglit eggs, four

minces of Btig.ir and n quart of milk
Into a double boiler and i ok slowly till
It thickens. Add to it two ounces of
powdered gelatine dlMoIved III a very
little water. When thla Is quite cool
add a pint of freshly made strawberry
pinrmnlade, and a pint of whipped
ream. Put Into n mould and set on

Ice till the cream Is quite stiff and
firm, which will take probably from
two to four hours.

Cucnmlier t'top.Three doz.-- cifinnliers u:m1 eighteen
mcdium-Klr-c- onions pi mid chop-
ped very fine. Mix thoroughly with
lln-e- fourtliM of a pint of Milt, place
In ai d I t drain over night. Add
one-hal- f pint cup of whole miir-tnr-

jeiil. ground black peppr to taste
(.ilioijt orie-foiir-th of n cupi. Mix all
thoroughly and cover with the bent
jnalt vinegar. A flUt-- relinh
with fixh dishes.

Tiijr l'MiMlng.
Line a glass bow! with !h!ti alicea of

Hoiige cake. Moisten ea h ttllce with
Cherry. Put over this a layer of pre-
served fruit, another layer of fruit and
another of cake, and proceed In thla
v, ay until the I!k1i I filled. Pour over
all a quart of good lxllel euxtnrd.

Gleanlnun.
Salt In water Is the bet thing to

(lean basket ware and limiting.
Cauliflower mod for pickles should

be prepared by lirnt boiling the vegeta-lie- .

Quinces and pears tdxnild be bulled
In clear wuli-- r until tender before be-

ing put In the syrup.
Egg nlielln crii-he- d ntid Minken In

glni-- s bottles half lilied with water will
cleanse them quickly.

When Juice Is left from canning It
may lie liollcd low, made Into Jelly or
syrup for flavoring purpoM-s-

.

Coffee roasted on a hot above!, sugar
burned on hot eon Is, or vinegar boiled
with myrrh ami fpilnkbd on the floor,
are exctlelnt deodorizer.

If any foreign substance la swallow
ed which la sharp, a needle for

do not give an emetic, but con
fine the diet to miiahed potntoei for
two daji.

Many good housekeeper rely alto-

gether on kerosene for polishing furni-

ture, removing scratchea and unsightly
mark In general.

Rook kept In ordinary Ixiokshelvr.
and thus exposed to the air, will keep
much better than those In bookcase
wlih loaed doors.

To remove walnut and fruit atalna
from the fingers, dip them )n strong
lea, rubbing the nails with It with a
Rail brush; wash In warm water; tho
stain come out Instantly.

A cement made by adding n ul

of glycerine to a (til! of glue
I a gient convenience In the kitchen
and la especially good for faalenlng
leotber, paper or wood to metal,

A wooden rolling pin, wllhout han-
diest and covered with flannel, I used
by one woman when pressing sleeve
and wristband. The pin la Inserted.
Into the sleeve, which, abe aays, will

11
hen pre aa readily aa If It were a

flat surface.

'Glehioy,"

CHAPTER IX. (Continued.)
"I atn very glad to hear it." exclaimed

atari, kindly, "it iwiii! like a pleasant
pot, and 1 think tbia purs, fresh air

Will benefit your health and spirits. I
also have settled here, haviDg bought a

practice."
"Shall we go to Sir Reginald now?"

returned the, at the end of their d

conversation. "I presume he Is

awake by this time."
"Yea! at once, and I hope I iball find

him more easy than ba was this morn-tag.- "

Dr. Elfenateln made quite a long call,
aa ha had much to do to make tin baro- -

at comfortable for the night, and as
5Ithel mw him handle the injured man
so gently, and soothe him with kind, en-

couraging words, she felt tliKt he mint
possess a heart of almost womanly feel-

ing, and her interest and admiration
deepened.

After Earle Elfenstein withdrew, a
late dinner was announced, aud in the
dining room Lady Couatanca
t Ethel her nephew, Hobert Glenden-lng- ,

and niece. Belle, his slater, the

trmer greeting her with rather an
of admiration, the latter with

bow cxpreive of haughty contempt,
From that moment Ethel saw that

aalther of these young people would pro-too- ts

her happiness while she remained
Ktder this roof.

Mr. Glandennlng did converse with
tor, but it waa with such an evident air
ti conudeaeension that her replies were
brief and cold, while his sister remained
tilsnt during the whole meal, with the
ttoeption of answering one or two ques-
tions a.'ked by Lady Constance, which
answers were given in a cold, mechanical
Way, that told of a mind preoccupied and
absent

The truth waa, this young lady was
urprised, aud not at all pleased, with

the introduction of such a rarely be.iuti- -

ui girl into the home over which she
eld sway.

She was intensely proud and selfish,
nd felt that here might be an influenco

exerted upon her few admirers that
sight interfere with her prospects.

The prospects particularly in view at
present were tiie winning of the heart
and hand of the new physician lately set-Be- d

in the place.
She had been introduced to him at the

Wtwe of a friend, and hnd admired his

aiegant bearing, handsome face and quiet
Banner, and instantly had resolved to
Uy siege to his heart.

After leaviug the table, the ladies re-

wired to the piazza, followed by Mr.
Blandennltig. As Belle paused to pluck
from one of the vines a few flowers for
ksr neck, Lady Constance turned to
Bthal and remarked:

"I suppose you have no friends in
eVW vicinity, having but just arrived."

Ethel hesitated, while a faint blush
suffused brow and cheek as she replied:

"I have found one here very unexpect-
edly. Dr. Elfenstein. We crossed the
Atlantic on the same vessel, and as my
fcont waa taken very HI during the voy-

age he attended her, and consequently,
became well acquainted."

Instantly Belle's attention was riveted
7 those remarks, and with a sneer she

azclaimed:
"I presume, then, you waylaid him

able afternoon in order to renew the

Tardon me!" replied Ethel, with dig-fctt-

"I waylaid no one! We met
on this piazza aa he was about

entering to aee Sir Reginald, and con-

versed for a few moments."
"It seems to me for the future, when

uncle's physician visits blm, it would
Ey

i well for you to remember that you
ftow occupy the position of a subordinate,
and therefor should not put on the airs
af in equal to attract Ma attention!" waa
the rnde and unladylike reply.

"Bells," interposed Lady Constance,
rho, with all her faults, was naturally

hearted and just, "you forget thattlnd
Nevergail In e lining to ns does not

ease to be a gentlewoman."
"Or, a gentlewoman's pooT relation!"

sras the cutting answer.
"A remarkably beautiful one, how-arer- ,"

said the brother. "Say, Belle,"
be added, teaxingly, "yon must take care
er she will carry off some of your beaux!"

The indignant girl gave him a glance
af withering scorn, but merely said, with
an angry toss of her head:

"Let hef tfcRniv how sha interfsres
frith me in any way! A word to the wi?e

sufficient"
Ethel could scarcely control her Indig

nant feelings, as she listened to these la
parting remarks Issuing from the lovely
Mm of the girlish speaker, but after so
effort ahe did control them, and without
a word turned away and again sought
Ike aids of the invalid.

Bat she found hi 31 irritable, and bard
la please, and the moments passed In his
toem became tntoieramy joug, ana she
sighed for the time to corns when ahe
amid retire to her own apartment, even
sttongh she knew a strange and annoy
toe duty mould follow ber there.

Finally the baronet told her If she
arts weary to go, adding harshly: "I am
Jf4 already of gazing at your pale

lice," than more kindly, aa ha taw she
waa startled by bis rough way ol apeak
toe " hope I rhall feel better in the
earning: If ao, I shall like to hare you

toad to me, or, as you understand music,
Will listen to a song."

CHAPTER X.
Aa an elegant clock, with old cathedral

thrmes, struck the bonr of tea, Ethel,
Wife a pale face and trembling band,
lighted a candle, possessed herself of the
atrange looking ksofs, tbea opening the
vardfobe. and drawing back the bolt.
tapped lota the paaaaga and from thence

fejogh tba amall door la tba opposite
waO.

he found bent if la a long, straight,
tark cerridoT, that lad directly to what

aUgtaaM assured aa waa tba Haaat-a- j
Twwar. At tba and where aba atawd,

tssfsa. aa tba laft baad aid, waa a

BY EMILY THOKNTON

Author of "Rov Rcssw.t'8 ROT-a,- "

"The Fashionable Mothbb," Etc

Iron book. This led to the rain, and
with a beating heart she opened It.

Close by the door she found a email
covered basket that she knew must con-

tain what fie sought. Grasping it quick-
ly, she again fastened the uoor, as Sir
Reginald had instructed ber to do, and
passed down the corridor.

There ahe found the entrance to the
tower, and resolving to take some bright
sunshiny day to visit this spot, she turn-
ed, as she had been directed, to count out
the number of panela on the left hand
wall, and Immediately the
faint crack, that she knew must be what
she sought. Inserting the point of the
knife, she turned three times, when the
panels parted and there lay the shelves.

Opening then the basket, she found
food in small pieces, connisliiig of broken
biscuits, bits of chicken, potatoes, and
quite a quantity of neat, cut in mouth-
ful. This she placed on the shelves
u;on the wooden plate on which it was
heaped. Then gently thovlng the shelves,
they slcwly whirled around, and when
the same side returned to ber, the plate
stood upon it empty, ready to be placed
again in the basket.

"That ape must have been trained,"
she thought, "to empty the plate and re-

turn it!"
She listened for a moment, but all was

still. Shoving to the panels, she found
that they relocked themselves, so taking
up candlestick, knife and basket, she
placed the latter again outside the door,
fastened It securely, and reached her own
room in safety.

The task required of her hnd been a

singularly unpleasant one. She waa a
l.rave young girl, and had endured but
few feelings of fear, hut she had trem-
bled, because the thing required so much
secrecy. She disliked mysteries of all
kind, and her honest, open nature re-

volted from the work.
One thing she decided to do, she

should take tome morning hour to ex

plore the ruins, and that Haunted Tower,
so that ahe might become accustomed to
oil the dangers and teculiitrUies of the
place before jther oflices were required
at her hand

With thU .solution still In her mind,
sie sought tho luxurious bei that await-
ed her, and tncre fell at once into a

pleasant sleep, Trorn which she never
aroused until he bright rays of another
mom in 5 sun stole Into her roo-m- .

Springing up, she dressed as soon as

possible, and opeiiiiig her door, found
by questioning a maid, that the family
did not rise until late, as their breakfast
hour waa from ten to eleven.

All being quiet In the room of the in
valid, she returned to her own apart
ment, find fastening the door securely,
resolved at once to start upon her explor-
ing expedition, as she felt that she would
be for at least an hour and a half unob
served, and mistress of her own time and
motions.

With a little of the trembling nerv
ousness of the night before, the brave
girl opened the intervening doors and
stepped into the corridor. All was fold
ed in the same solemn stillness that made
the place oppressive on the previous
niebL

She revived to explore the ruined
parts before she sought the tower, there
fore unhooked the door, and stepped out.
As she did so, she noticed that the cov
ered basket was still there.

The door opened directly into a small
rickety hall that led into several large
rooms, all dusty, mouldy and more or less
dilapidated. Urcken windows, torn wall
papers, bare rafters, seen through iin
rnense pieces where ceilinga had fallen,
were everywhere visible. Some rooms
were filled with broken furniture, pieces
of old clilna and fragments of time-wor- n

castoff cloU.iu g.
Ethel looked at these dilapidated ob

jects, and found herself wonderl-i- g why
Sir Reginald had not had the whole pull
ed down and removed? Its destruction
certainly would heighten the value of the
property, while Its presence only spoke
of neglect and untidiness.

One thing she observed In her ramble
there was an eaay mode uf egress and

to this part into the ball, and
marks of recent footsteps on the floor
told that this formed the entrance pjacc
to the person who prepared and brought
the food she was nightly to place on the
iron shelves.

Another thing struck her; in all the
premises there was not the slightest ap-

pearance of the concealed" room. Only a

bare, blank wall appeared npon the aide
where she knew it must be.

Retracing her a'.eps after all had been
examined, she refusteiied the door, and
then sought the Haunted Tower. The
door leading to this waa closed, bat not
bolted, so she opened It, and crossing
quite a Isrge square place, she began as-

cending a long flight of stairs. The steps
were steep, and not at all easy, and she
became very tired before sbe resetted
the top, bat pressing on, she did reach it,
but not before she paused to rest upon a

broad flat landing; paused, too, with hor-

ror, at an nnexpected sight that there
presented itself.

It was the stuffed Image of a man,
Gxed upon wires, that worked upon the
same principle as the Jumping jacks often
bought to amuse children.

Tbia, however, was nearly as large as

life; Its head waa hollow, wM red glass
In place where the eyes would be, so that
a lighted glass lamp, placed within
would give a flaming appearance to those
eyes.

From each side homs projected, and
she could easily imagine what the whole
terrific effect must be to an outside be
holder. Thai figure aba aaw could be
elevated and put In motion by winding
np a crank to which It waa attached.

for different colored lights
ware also aa every band.

After carefully examining aft tba ma
cannery, aatll aha perfectly understood its
werklnga aad tba whole wicked plan to
aire aanaraatorai appearance to tna tow
ar, Ethel paaaad aaward on til aba could

gaaa wltMot aiaaraaca iron taa tau win
dwwa af tbaa hsfty piae.

1 mm

nearly all the richer garments, but the
thought tht few of tliese are suited to
'Jie one-wra- p program should be sooth-

ing. I'erimps her greatest danger is of
becoming confused in the large and va-

ried showing ami of purchasing unwisely.
Still, little advice can is? given beyond
the easy and hardly helpful, select some-

thing and according to your wardrobe.
Nor can the artit give axsistance of far--

reaching value; rhere'a loo much to be
half realized without having a good look

it
Two pretty wraps of the loose form

much favored are seen here. Ons was
biscuit broadcloth bari!y embroidered Irt

AND VARIED LOT.

tan braid and set off with tan ornamena
The other was blue brosdeloth laid Ic

pleats and trimmed with buttons and
narrow silk pleating. A surprislnglj
large of these a raps sin)
col ia In light, evening shade;. They're
tl colorings a great many women heal
tat oer because they're wsentlall
dressy and suggestive of perishability.

Fashion No'es,
Tab atocka hold their own.
The becoming feather boa la at hand
On walking hats the fluffy pompon

wgi.
Pelerines sweep almost to the eNow

on elaborate gowna.
One of the o,tteeret beHa la a hand

some ensnx led suska.
Plumes are to have a triumphal carswi

on the winter millinery.
If yon can't hsvt real fnr, the aa

fur cloth Is a good substitute.

lal trimmings were early steps. By such

processes) ia ttie new style becoming suit- -

nl to the women who reveled in tight
'kirts, and who, unletw such coneewslous
had been forthcoming, surely would have
r.riseu in their might and eetablUlied
some radically different style. A revult
i f tbme processes of compromise is that
tiie full skirt has come to stay. So in

our trips about the shops you, v. ho are
plump or short, don't try to get on alto-rli-er

without It, but rather seek some
modification that ia becoming. Such are at
i.litaiiiable.

It hardly need be stated that the more
r.idical forms of full skirt are poorly

xwy m

TWO FROM A LARGE

siiied, the average ligure being cotiaider-d- ,

to the beevy fabrics wbo surface is

!,!! eiutoii chsractorized by roughness.
Vir; tall or sleud'-- women may wear
.'nt--j safely, but oftr, thinner wwleti

re far better for oiiiers. lm'eed, m

irllCug are libeillnM and many like
that tlio average woman's w ird

o!ms hardly has place for them, exeejrt
ther come In oat or walking suit. Tueir

lishnesa Is so grert that It's well to
lx-i- on the general showing, but a dressy
jnwn of such materials la likely to be so

.IWiuctive thst it won't besr uisny wear-iar- i

ell. Such dreates, of course, are
.nly suitable for those whose supply is
i large liiat Shey don't need to wesr

.my one gown steadliy Cloths, both
roiitfii and smootli, are n t so profusely
rimmed tbey wen a jer ago, though

ilm trimming connls nmch In the gown's
general effect, and HKi,gh It be saisil in

amount. Is distributed sr'fu'ly. This ia
written of model Hniwet, the average
product may not achieve much of artfui- -


